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NO MORE DISTRESS 
FROM STOMACH OR 

ANY INDIGESTION

GOOD REPORT OFAt Newark—Jersey City. 8; Newark, 0. 
At Toronto—Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 2. Sec

ond game : Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 2.

Running
Wood to Race Cameron Tomorrow. 

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 22—(Special)—Ab- 
bie Wood, the Montreal distance runner, 
arrived this afternoon for his ten mile race 
with Fred C. Cameron on Saturday after- 

Wood states that he is in prime 
condition and ia here to win.

The Ring

JfOLBRO THE EXHIBITION
A DAY; A meeting of the St. John Exhibition 

Association was held in the up-town of
fices last evening, and during the pro
ceedings it was stated the big show comes 
out of the ten days, four of which were 
decidedly unfavorable from the weather 
standpoint, with a balance on the right

WORCESTE AND ABROAD %[The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.
Made and Battled in England SA noon.

Heartburn, Gas, Headache and 
Other Misery is Ended by 
Taking a Little Diapepsin

!

Mies Thomson Defeated. Wolgast and Attell.
Chicago, Sept. 23—Lightweight cham

pion Ad Wolgast and Abe Attel have been 
matched to fight in November before the 
club offering the best purse. Bids will be 
received and will be opened on November 
1. It was agreed that both fighters weigh 
133 pounds ring-side, but the'division of 
the purse is not yet decided upon.

side.
First Vice-President R. B. Emerson oc

cupied the chair in the absence of Presi- 
Tr . . „ ... r .ui dent A. O. Skinner, who was at his dy-
If your meals don t fit comfortably, or ^rother’6 bedside, and those also pres- 

you feel bloated after eating, and you be- ei& at the meeting were: R. O’Brien, 
lieve it is the food which fills you: if T. H. Estabrooks, C. B. Allan, E. L.

inaJike a lump of lead Rising, R. R. Patchell, Manager H. G. P. 
js difficulty in Good, Secretary H. A. Porter and W. H. 

Golding, publicity man.
After the preliminary business of read- 

make ing minutes, etc., had been gone through 
6k to with, the executive dealt with matters re

lating to the closing of the fair building 
until the next exhibition, and the insur
ance.

Manager Good then read hie report, in 
which he said he considered the industrial 
exhibits of an excellent quality. He re
ferred to the successful allottment of 

o many suffer-l space, the outside booths, and the thor- 
^che, Biliouss-I ough harmony which prevailed throughout 
~ the entire exhibition.

Particular mention was made of the 
board of trade “Made in St. John” exhib
it and to the board’s efforts to make the 
exhibition a success. The exhibit of min
erals, forestry, and game by the province 
was also very creditable. The work of the 

ty Art Club came in for much praise, M. V. 
Paddock who was in charge, coming in 
for congratulation. He paid tribute to 
Prof. Miller, of the U. N. B., who was in 
charge of the forestry exhibit, and said 
that there never was in Canada a better 
display of specimens of woods of the do
minion. Special reference was also made 
to the women’s department, educational 
department, live stock, cattle sheds, Bos- 
tonia Orchestra, and Royal Canadian Dra
goons. He expressed the thanks of the 
association to the railways, and to the 
assistance given him by President Skin
ner, Secretary and Messrs Allan, Emer
son, O’Brien, Frink and other members of 
the committee. The secretary came in 
for much commendation, as did W. N. 
Golding, publicity man, and Mr. Taylor, 
superintendent of grounds. In conclusion 
the orderliness on the grounds was 
spoken of, and much credit bestowed upon 
Chief Clark for the police arrangements. 
Satisfaction was expressed at the pros
pect of a surplus, and Manager Good 
thanked all for the kindness he had re
ceived at the hands of al with whom he 
had come in contact.

Following this communication a motion 
of appreciation upon Manager Good’s ser
vices was passed and recorded, to which 
Mr. Good made a felicitous reply. It is 
probable he will return to his home in 
Toronto in a few days.

The financial affairs of the show, as re
ported in a cursory manner by Secretary. 
Porter, assured a credit balance, which was 
naturally received with much gratification. 
Numerous accounts, it is stated, still out- 
stand but these have been taken into con
sideration.

It was decided to have a committee of 
the executive go thoroughly over the ex
hibition plant, as it stands today, and make 
a concise memorandum of recommenda
tions relative to changes as the late ex
hibition may have suggested. This will be 
filed for future information.

ifiToronto, Sept. 22—As a result of the 
game in the semi-final competitions of the 
Canadian ladies’ championship today the 
final will be contested between Miss Henry 
Anderson, Montreal, the present Canadian 
champion, and Miss Dorothy Campbell, 
Hamilton, the British and Ameticaù cham
pion.

Miss Campbell defeated Miss Dick in the 
semi-finals by 5 up and 3 to play.

Miss Henry Anderson’s victory over, her 
opponent, Miss M. Thomson, St. John, was 
by the same margin. The most noticeable 
feature of the latter contest was the fact 
that the Montreal lady drove just as long 
a ball as her opponent, whose long game 
has always been her strongest point. The 
final game will be tomorrow at 2.30 p. in. 
Miss Campbell, despite her temporary fall
ing off in today’s score, will likely add 
another to her long list of championships. 
The results of the day’s play are as fol-
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.m your stomach ; if t 
breathing after eating, eniqtations of 
sour, undigested food and acid, Heartburn, 
brash, or a belching of gas, you c 
up your mind that you 
stop fond ff»rmentatiûM

MAGISTRATE
CURED OF

Rex Beach’s Great New York-Kimberley Story: MORNING NEWS
OVER THE AVIREST| “With Bridges Burned” need* sometni

cure Indlges-
The Montreal Star Publish* Co. is be- tio 

ing sued in Montreal by th#Street Rad- 
wav Co. which claims $100,0® damages for 
misleading accounts printetjBin the. papal*.

arCw^ilty|P°h^hns’B0eu^
! last evenmglj’th digestioj

ers of Dysp#a 
.nese, Cogjltipemon,

difflent—Wp an 
ou maLcall 
real an^fcn

pte of 
it and!

flbod you eat ak 
Strength of yotl 
ur Stomach, o! 

aciMand stomach gas 
^®re meal—interfere!

Wo make evei 
m the nourishi’•The Runaway Monkey”“ A Healthy Lesson”

mu.‘■ridody, youThe Road to Richmond** VERY 
PRETTYCIVIL WAR 

ROMANCE
A saw mill, valued at $2 

the Pride Lumber Co., d 
Me., was destroyed by fij 
and will be a total loss, i 

In Halifax tonight the ( 
presidents, McNicoll and 
be tendered a supper by 
trade. They will also atte 
on the harbor this afternofc.

A young boy named Howard S. Ting- 
ley, of Hopewell Cape, was jkinfully shot 
yesterday by another lad, werce Ben
jamin, as he was riding alonj|kthe main 
street on a bicycle. There was^ provo
cation, apparently for the shootin^Young 
Benjamin is. out on. bail.

Te thirty-third annual session o^|he 
Westmorland Teachers’ Institute opel^d 
at Port Elgin yesterday morning. Among! 
those present were Dr. W. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education, Dr. J- 
R. Inch, ex-chief superintendent, and 
Captain A. H. Borden, R. C. R., Halifax. 
Addresses were delivered by President 
Jonah and Dr. Carter. There were a 
number of papers read at the afternoon 
session and much discussion resulted. At 
the close of the afternoon session the In
stitute took an excursion to Fort Monck- 

At the public meeting last night 
there were addresses by Captain Borden 
Dr. Carter, Dr. Inch and Rev. J. H. 
Brownell.

The banquet last night at St. Martins 
in honor of Wendall Bentley, son of A. 
F. Bentley, M. P. P-, who is soon to be 
married, was a great success. Mr. Bentley 
is a member of the firm of A. F. Bentley 
& Son. The chair was occupied by McL. 
Barker and the vice chairmen were W. E. 
Skillen and -Councillor F. M. Cochrane. 
The feature of the evening was the pres
entation to the guest of a handsome quar
tered oak dining room set complete. The 
presentation was made by the chairman 
and Mr. Bentley thanked his St. Martins 
and out of town frientis for the evidence 

Wants Memphis Franchise. 0f their kindly feeling towards him and
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 23—William Cray- his intended wife, 

son, of the Louisville American Club, is Rev. A. B. McLeod, of Truro, has been 
here in an effort to secure the locql j offered the pastorate of St., John’s Presby- 
Soiithem Association franchise. According, terian church, at Cornwall, Ont. The call 
to the plans outlined by Grayson a move- carries with it a salary of $1,800, 
ment is on foot to prepare a twelve-club manse, and four weeks’ holidays, 
circuit in the American Association and 
Memphis is being sought.

Ready for World’s Series. ,
Chicago, Sept. 23—Connie Mack and his About thirty delegates from the various 

American League Champions, who are here labor unions were present last night in the 
i for a series with the Chicago Americans, longshoremen's hall, at. a meeting held to 
i contrary to .custom, have taken quarters form a trades and labqr çouncil here. Chas. 
j .at a hotel near Jackson Park, seven miles Jones/ of the ^CarpentfcrB^Unioii was ap- 
j from the business centré in order to avoid \ pointed chairman, and Alfred L. Dever, of 
j the noise and string of curious persons | the Pressmen’s Union, secretary. No ac- 
* who would drop in the hotel down town., tion was taken, and the meeting adjourned

until Oct. 6, when an organizer from Up
per Canada will probably be present.

The Frontiersman, by Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rector of St. James Anglican church this 
city, which has just appeared, is meeting 
with a large demand. The book has all the 
elements which made Ralph Connor’s earl
ier works so successful. The author won 
first prize offered by the directors of the 
Alaska-Yukon exhibition in 1909. the sub
ject being the Resources and Advantages 
of the Yukon Territory. In the Yukon 
Rev. Mr. Cody was art intimate friend of 
Robert W. Service thek great Canadian 
poet.

At the meeting yesterday of the investi
gating committee of the school board in the 
matter of the charges of F. H. Barr. Mr. 
'Mott in his evidence said that he knew 
Mr. Doody had not finished the heating 
but that he held back $325 of the con
tract price till it was completed. A further 
meeting will be held next week.

The sub-committee of the boards of 
works in the matter of the west side 
transfer met last night and it was said 
afterwards that another meeting would 

. j be held when M G. %#ed would be con- 
j suited on several of the sections. It was 
] said that there was little doubt but that 
j the committee would recommend the 
j transfer at the board of works meeting 
j Tuesday next, and that the transfer would 
! be made to the Dominion government, 
j who could then carry on negotiations with 
I the C. P. R.
! G. A. Cossar, the young Scotchman who 
is trying to help young Scottish lads to 

! success in this country, was in the city 
1 yesterday, and talked interestingly of his 
I plans. He said that lie had already 
j brought out forty boys, ànd they had been 
i given places either with farmers or 
I the farm conducted through Mr. Cossar, 
! at Gagetown. Moue boys will be brought 
i outap situations are found for them.
; JTthe civil court yesterday afternoon, 
mKagment was given* in the case of George 
pCarvill vs. John Bartley, for the sum of 
! $80. to the plaintiff, in an action for the 
I recovery of a sum for carpets and lin- 
| oleum purchased by Bartley, 
j Mrs. James McLaughlin, proprietress 
j of the Do-Drop-In restaurant has been 
! reported for selling beer-illegally, and the 
1 will be heard on Wednesday next

àir
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Special Selections„ J. W. MYERSFRIDAY
•■The Ideal of My Dream Sid he One of the latest prominent gen

tlemen to speak highly In Zam 
Buk's favour is Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston, Hint's Co.. N.S. Mr. 
Sanford is a justice of the Peace 
for the County mod SMsbsr of the 
Board of SclSol ÜComnesil 
He is also Dew 
in Berwick. I: 
to find a man

P. R. vice! 
Dsworth, will1 
;he board _nl 
1 an excurs on

ripin^^etc. You 
stomacBIG ORCHESTRAMacBRADY CHILDREN is

by soi 
trouble

, though 
other name; yo 
that which youeat does not digest, Jpt 
quickly fermentiÆand sours, producin 
most any unheal®y condition* i

A case of PapeSDiapepsin will co 
cents at ajjy Phai®acy here, and 

sufferer five 
dose that^

sul

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS at MontrealMON• Children’s Parade — Church Dignitaries — Sacrament 
Procession—A close view of the Eminent Visiting Prelates; ,

0 '
of nrohlows:

Miss D. Campbell, Hamilton, beat Miss 
Dick, Toronto, 5 up and 3 to play.

Miss Henry Anderson, Montreal, beat 
Miss M. Thomson, St. John, 5 up and 3 
to play.

In the consolation match Mrs. Mitchell, 
Halifax, beat Mrs. Pieter, Beaconsfield, by 
4 and 3.

difficult 
widely known anti

WO]
con- 

minutes 
ermenta- 
nng the

more highly map 
opinion of Z&mBi 

“I never ndtt a
vince a
after talfng a sin 
tion an# Sour Stomach is 
misery ^f indigestion.

atter if you call 
the Stomach, jj 
r by any 
that an

atom

al gave me
I had asuch aatUfaifffoiyeHIm- Bnk. 

patch of Eofg^Mn my ankle which had 
been thoredBrover 20 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on my 
shoulders. I had applied various oint
ments end tried all sorts of things to 
obtain e cure, but in vein. Zam-Buk, un
like everything else I had tried, proved 
highly satisfactory and cured the ailment.

“ I have also used Zam-Bnk for itching 
piles, and it has cured them completely 
also. I takecomfort In helping my brother 
men, and If the publication of my opinion 
of the healing value of Zam-Buk will lead 
other sufferers to try it, I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused by Pues or 
Skin Diseases I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk.”

Zem-Bok eues ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison, 
ring-worm, festering or running sores, bed leg, 
varicose ulcers, salt rheum, prairie itch, outs, 
bums, bruises, baby's sores, etc. Purely herbal, 
60o box, druggists and stores. Refuse imitations.

:c c ••i
(nr trouble Cat? 
'ousneae or Gas- 

name—always re
plia cure is waiting at 
ie moment you decide to

No
rh

Ladies Match.
The annual match, President versus 

Vice-President, will be played on the local 
links tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon. All 
those wishing to take part must be at the 
club house not later than 2.15 p. m.

The second round of the Stetson cup 
match was finished yesterday. The sur
vivors are to play as follows :

C. Sprague vs. J. McMillan.
Dr. Magee vs. John White.

Smith vs. F. A. Peters.
Newcomb vs. H. B. Schofield.

This is a handicap match in which the 
chances of the players are practically equal
ized, and is one of the most interesting 
in the yearly programme.

tri%
NORTON LANE CO. mei

any d^Ml®
begin its^Qge.

Pape’s
of-order Stow 
digest promptly; without any fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of food you eat.

Three Clever Artists I
Presenting Comedy Dramatic Sketch epsin will regulate any out

sell within five minutes, and“BETTY’S HAUL”
It’s a Real Hit

Voted by Many to be cne of the Best 
Sketches seen in St. John for 

a long time ST. ANDREWS WANTS 
SOME DREDGING

ton.

■ VE. 1PICTURES s
" Base Ball, That’s All"—Big Comedy 

Feature.
“The Brothers' Feud."
“ The Dainty Politician,"

D. "it M s’

:
• 11

4Proposed That Eastern S. S. 
Co’s Boats Make it a Port of 
Call — G. T. R. Employes’ 
Grievance .

Baseball
Charming Imp 

Love Story“ONCE UPON A TIME” St. Peter's and St. John's 
It is probable that the St. Peter’s and 

St. John’s will clash again jtomorrow.
The winning team to get $200 and .75 

per cent of the gate receipts. Pitcher Wiggs 
of the Eastern League will be on the slab 
for the St. Johns, while Harrington will 
hold the honors for St. Peter’s.

WEDDINGS
TODAY ‘THE MAN WHO DIED” Lnbin 

G E/M “HECTOR, THE ANGEL CHILD” Comedy
BIQGRAPb-- “Wells-Fargfo Express Robbery”!

Ackerman-Rodgers.
A very quiet wedding took place in the] 

parlors of the Ferris Hotel, Indiantown. ’ 
last night,when George Ackerman, of Chip- 
man, Queens county, was married' to Mis*, 
Bertie Rodgers, of New Zion, Sunbury 
county, by Rev. C. W. Townsend. The^ 
ceremony was performed in the prince* 
of only a few of the more intimate f fiend A 
of the bride.and groom, who were unat
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Ackernmp WiÇ leave 
on the May Queen on Saturday for their 
future home in Chipman.

Miller-Turrbte.w

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—W. F. Todd, member 
for Charlotte (N. B.), is in Ottawa dis
cussing with Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister 
of public works, a proposal to considerably 
develop the importance of St. Andrews 
a shipping point.

The Eastern Steamship Company, which 
plys between Boston and St. John, is un
derstood to be willing to make St. An
drews a port of call, providing water 
enough is given them to go to the Cana
dian Pacific wharf. At the present there 
are only twelve feet and eight feet more 
would be required to enable thëm to berth 
their big steamers. This would take some 
dredging and Mr. Todd wants an engineer 
to make an examination and report, so 
that necesasry financial aid can be obtain
ed from parliament next session.

The traffic which St. Andrews would 
capture by the development sought would 
be a' large freight and some passenger bus
iness, chiefly from Aroostook county, 
Maine. This traffic now goes by rail to

Monday 
Miss Dolly Dean

Saturday 
Souvenir Matinee

Dondald McGregor 
f “Sailor Boy”

■>- i i- • —

'

as

a free
MATILDA’S

WINNING WAYS
GOOD

MORNING LOCALSA feature comedy—and it’s a dandy.
Charles Miller and \;*Ess Achasah M. 

Turrote, both of Newcastle Bridge, Q. Co., 
married last evening by Rev. J. J, 

They will live at Newcastle

DKAMA--“A CHILD OF THE REGIMENT” 
SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES-"M6T8ERj 

MITCHELL’S CAT.”
FARCE -,"JIMMY, THE STuVE FITTER” 

MR WALLACE IN S9NGS.

(■vCf'Sv.L 1*. were 
McCaskill. 
Bridge.DEER HUNTING

IN THE CELEBES ISLANDS, showing how the 
Deer is hunted on horseback with Laaaoe&. .. JtllU of 
interest.______ "________' '’V fe ■; : ■

TAKE OFF THE FAT Currey-W eatherspoon 
A very pretty wedding took place 

Methodist church at, Çranite Ferry, Sept. 
21, when Miss EvalehA Weatherspoon was 
united in marriage to. (Topeph Curry of 
Windsor. The bride was, .Attended by her 
sister, Miss Edna Weatherspoon, The 
groom was supported by A: /a?.rd / 
Joggins Mines. Rev. Mr. Wbiftflan .per- 
formed the ceremony.

WHERE IT SHOWS in the
Opening Monday 

MacCOLYER, fleising Soprano.SAVED FROM RUIN
Noble study of human nature.

Most women suffer much humiliation 
because of great quantities of fat, so lo
cated that, no matter how they dress, 
everybody sees that they are abnormal.

Boston. This is the day of the slender figure, and
The call at St. Andrews fat women are simply not tolerated either

terfere with the Boston-St. John sailing , V _ . „7
schedules as the steamers now arrive from m business or social affairs. Women may 
Boston at Eastport or Lubec about 4 not know it, but men when they see a fat 
o’clock in the morning, and lie at one of woman pass them on the street or in pub- 
these ports for several hours. This time he places make all manner of sympathetic 
would allow a direct run to St. Andrews, remarks about her. They do not mean to 
then a return to Eastport and a run from be unkind or to seem unmanly, but it is 
there to St. John, which would keep the natural for a man to dislike fat on a w-o-
company within the Canadian coasting man Whgp^at shows the moqt there . rhanman-Brownell
1.,., ..llnw» a call at only one Can- is where be reused, and as quick- Chapman urowneni. ’ k ‘ ]y as possible. MThia^Bon’s dresses seem Christs Church, Amherst, N. S., was the

Practically the same thing could be done to be made fl ttÆM woman’s misery scc„e of a pretty wedding when Miss Zelda 
on the return trip. The Canadian Pacific and the sien § vMM’s delight. They^^ownell of Amherst was united m 
w"uld get a considerable business out of expose all tWcha^g of womanand^p linage to Clarence R. Chapman. Rev. A, 
the haul from Aroostook county to St. ugliness as #11. This J, Creswell was the officiating clergyman.
Andrews and are strongly in favor of the The famoiw^Iarmolajj^^^TTon which
arrangement has met with sucJ^j^Sroenal success and In the police court at Newcastle y ester-

Ths8 nnsitiim of the Grand Trunk em- has so mam^^PIFsociety women as its LA»-, Magistrate Maltby sentenced two 
p,oyes who Tent ™t on strike, and have spons^iüBT«ing sold in tablet form others. Anthony and Basil Vautour to 
not since been restored to employment in to i^Tthe demand of the public for this nve years each m the Dorchester pemten- . 
the service of the road, was brought to the style of treatment.
attention of C. M. Hays today by Hon. go into your system just like food. They
George P. Graham, minister of railways, stop the stomach and digestive apparatus
Mr Havs is understood to have stated the from producing fat and reduce the fat up-
agreement with the men’s representatives, on the body at the rate of from 12 to lo
and Hon. MacKenzie King and Sir Fred- ounces a day. They are harmless and can
erick Borden was that as many as possible be carried in your purse and taken even
of the men who had not committed acts after you have indulged m a hearty meal
of violence would be given employment away from home. They are sold at all
again within ninety days of the date of drug stores at 75 cents a case, or if you
settlement of the strike. He says that 75 prefer you may write the Marmola Corn-
per cent of the employes have been taken pany, 1179 Farmer Building, Detroit, Mich.
back and given their former places,though
only two-thirds of the ninety day period
had expired. Mr. Hays is understood to
have given assurance that the company
had every desire to live up to the terms
of the settlement and that there would be
further restorations during the 30 days of
the term which still remains.

Arrangements are being made for the 
immediate use of the new line ,of the Na
tional Transcontinental between Winni
peg and Superior Junction. The branch 
from Port Arthur is completed, and there 
is now a thorough grain route available 
from Port Arthur to Edmonton and be
yond. The Winnipeg-Superior Junction 
lias not yet been taken out of the hands 
of Contractor McArthur, and probably 
will not be taken over by the National
Transcontinental commission for a little i they had appointed small committee in 
time yet. j the matter. The C. R. authorities

This afternoon the terms of a temporary would probably lie said, commence tree 
traffic arrangement were discussed at a planting in front of the depot this fall, 
conference between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Horticultural Society hope to plant
Hon. Geo. P. Graham. Hon. Wm. Pugs- 509 to 600 trees this fall. The subscrip- 
ley, C. M. Hays, Arthur Smithers of Lon- tion to the society has been placed at $2 
don, chairman of the Grand Trunk board; a year.
Mr. McArthur, the contractor, and lion.
S. N. Parent, chairman of the National 
Transcontinental commission The basis of 
an agreement was arrived at and this will 
be completed in Montreal tomorrow.

Mack is anxious to play the first game of 
the world’s series in Philadelphia, for he 
says he believes the team which wins the 
first game will more than likely win thé 
series.

fll The Attack on The Mill”- EMILE “ 
JT», ZOLA’SSTAR National League.

“The Emigrant” 1 “Broncho Bill” At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 6. 
At New York—Chicago, 5; New York. I. 

Second game: Chicago, 1; New York, 5.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Philadel

phia, 5.
At Boston—Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 3. (11 

innings). Second game: Cincinnati, 5; 
Boston, 7.

Stewart-DickinsonWILD WEST
A prettv wedding took place at Rexton, 

N. B., when Miss Alice Dickinson wx* 
united in marriage to Harry Stewart. Tha 
bride was attended by Miss Mary Cameron, 
while Dr. Leighton supported the groom. 
Rev. A. D. Archibald performed the cere
mony.

HÉS DeWitt Cairns “Loch Lomond
Clean, Cosy HouseBright Programme

American League.
At Cleveland—New York, 2; Cleveland,

1.1%
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Rochester, 3; Montreal, 2. 
At Baltimore—Providence, 3; Baltimore,Grand Opening Monday 25th.

Formerly Bijou, Union Street.
Thoroughly Renovated: Gentlemanly Attendants. Rich. Programme of Pictures.

R. w. CARION - - Manager.

11.

Bafey Nearly
Died with
Itchin&Rash

These little tablets tiary.
|tion” will be that dash of western fiction 

that tops off a good programme. Mr. 
Cairns will continue ia the dear old fa
vorite 4‘Loch Lomond,” and on Saturday 
there is to be a bumper n\atinee for the 
school children.

"AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Blemishes 
On the FaceTHE LYRIC.

In booking Norton Lane & Company at 
“he Lj’ric Theatre for the last half of this 
,-eek, the management secured an act of 

excellence, as verified by the hearty recep- g1KI(] features are
tion accorded them yesterday. Their of-|wj][ appeal to all, including four great j 
fering is a comedy dramatic sketch entit- pu.ture subjects, new orchestra music, I 
led -Betty's Haul,” durinj the course of and Binging bv Donald McGregor, who in | Mrs. M. .0. Maitland, of Jasper
which many amusing amt startling dim- the song> -Sailor Boy,” made a hit last |
axes are reached. It is a hewspaper story evening. On Monday two new singers ; Cutimira Remedies- y
and vastly different in every detail from wjjj ])C )iear,| at the Uejn, Mr. McGregor, j ,, w, _r. _
the usual playlet of^he vaudevile stage. and a ymmg lady fresh from opera suc- i ■ 0]d his head^ro^e out with a rajewbicii
The artists comprising the cast were lotinuj eegses Dolly Dean, and this double ; was very itchv and ran a water^pfid. Wc
to be exceptionally clever in their respec- attraction wiU no doubt prove popular. |
tive parts. A comedy base ball tale th to yer flrst number will be Tosti’s “Good- \ and then to his exSjte\odjFlle got^so 
be the feature of the new picture program- ^ye »» * j bad that cameVear The rase
me today. “Base B;di-that's Ml' <>th- *in the picture bill today, a charming ' ^bl^d1!^ Ed a^hWllow^hMff 

“The Brothers Feud, and A taie Gf iove, entitled “Once Upon a Time,” | would be aK>K his ptEw in th
a very pretty romance, of a refreshing na- ; lnB- I had \ l®t mittens en hki
. , • , , iii *1 ! prevent himlcaEng his skm. JMtore, and is closely seconded by the great ; hi0st a skelettnliid his littleÆh 
Biograph film. The Robery of the Wells-j ÿiin like clawï Y
Fargo Express. Two other splendid film “He was b* a®ut cig*hontbs when 
subjects will be presented, The Man Who i £fdtrh‘{£ Sow$toTi!‘*e in thf def- 
Died, and Hector, The Angel Child, both ; ■ time for a lonAvhile^Mvashed him with

Cuticura Soap Snd on one application 
■; of Cuticura Oint®Pnt and be was so 
\ soothed ths.t he^pulct sleep. You don’t 
[ know howfglady wat he felt better. It 

R. W. Carson has leased the picture i \ took one boxÆr Cuticura Ointment and 
Theatre in Union street near Charlotte 11
street, and will open the doors to the ; died but lot the Cuticura Remedies and I 
public on Monday night next, when he , !» shall always remain a lirm friend of them.

h 4i,o Ltuvt ; i' He was cured more than twenty years a«ill presenv one ot the latest pro-, ancj there has been no return of
' trouble.”

THE GEM.
face full ofDon’t go about with a 

blotches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear off these disfigurements in a 
short time at little expense. These 

sightly blemishes come from im- 
blood and a disordered sys 

but will all disappear after a

The week-end bill at the Gem Theatre, 
Waterloo street, gives promise of being 
highly interesting and diverting. Many ' 

embraced in it, which ;
Arboriculture Society

unTeh *St. John Arboricultural Society, 
which was organized some months ago, 
held a meeting in the board of trade 
rooms last night when arrangements were 
made to plant seventy-five to one hundred 
trees this fall and to replace the dead 
trees in Haymarket Square, Indiantown 
Square and the square at the foot of 
Garden street. The chairman, Col. G. W. 
Jones said several citizens had said to him 
that they were willing to plant trees in 
front of their own residences at their own 

He had suggested to the Hos-

on pure 
tem 
few doses of

I

ers are :
Dainty Politician.” Monday, Tuesday ami 
Wednesday the outstanding and chief 
events of the recent Eucharistic Congre 
will be presented in picture form. " 
film is claimed to contain about forty 
Beenes of this religious demonstration.

ds were expense.
pital commisisoners that some tree plant
ing on the side hill facing City Road 
would much improve the appearance, and

which do the ytrk foÜkly and 
thoroughly, yves, ointments and 
washes neverfeure a pimpl)fjaçj| 
You must jet^thyni 
system.

at 10.30.
Under the leadership of Guy Kieratead 

last evening, the senior Sunday school 
j class of Victoria street Baptist church, 
j enjoyed an outing to a spot off the Mil- 
i lidgeville road, where they lighted a huge 
! fagot fire and had a corn supper.

Wm. Giggey, employed in Jordan’s 
! mill. Pleasant Point, was hurt quite badly 
; on Wednesday when lie was knocked down 
! by a blow from the shaft of the lath 
; machine. Tie was taken to his home in 
j Millidge
! Jn the Supreme Court yesterday, Judge 
j McLeod issued an order placing the 
S D’Israeli Asbestos Co. in liquidation, on 
the petition of a 

I tor, A. 11. Marquis, of Chatham. T. S.
; Peters, of Gagetown. was appointed pro- 
! visional liquidator. The application was 
j presented by M. G. Teed, K. C., and set 

president of the

Phis

of them entertaining and attractive.THE UNIQUE.
With six fine picture numbers program

med for the week-end, the Unique Thea
tre, undoubtedly will be well patronized 
today and tomorrow. As a feature to the 
enticing bill, an industrial subject. “Hunt
ing Deer in the Celebes Islands,” will lead. 
It is said to show how the deer is honi
ed on horseback y with lasses and is full 
of interest. A noble storyI of human na
ture will be found in “S^vt/d From Ruin, 
and a thrilling tale is to jbe told in the 
pathetic drama, “A ChiftlJ of the Regi
ment.” Comedy will be well supplied in 
‘‘Matilda’s Winning Ways,” Mother Mit- 
chel's Cat,” and “Jimmy the Stove Fit
ter.” three good laugh dispensers. 
Wallace has a new song making the Uni
que a most desirable place to spend a hap
py hour. Miss Mae Colyer, a pleasing so
prano will open a short engagement at this 
house, beginning Monday next.

THE GEM
An incident from one of Emile Zola’s 

powerful writings will be enacted on the 
Star Theatre curtain tonight and Saturday 
in the “Attack on the Mill.” -which is a 
distinct masterpiece in military portrayal— 
the costuming, the action, the characteriza
tion of famous French and German gener
als. “The Emigrant” will be df heart
easing worth to thousands, as it tells a 
sweet story of a lost Jewish immigrant and 
his appreciation in after years of lielp in 
time of need. “Broncho Billy’s R^lemp-

_______iat Beecham’s
,'hey move the bowels, 

start the bile, carry off the impurities, 
cleanse and vitalize the blood and

Beautify the
Complexion

ago
the A striker at Springhill, named Coon, 

returned to work yesterday, becoming 
i tired of the strike, and had to be given 
! police protection to keep the angry 
strikers from beating him and his family.

of moving pictures. The Cecilgrammes
will be conducted on a plan of neatness 
and that of first class attractions. The 
theatre has been renovated from front 
to back. Its location is central and with 
a gentlemanly corps of attendants and 
a good programme the venture should be

(Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland,
Jasper, Ont.

convincing proof of the eflfl- 
j. cacy and econc/my of the Cuticura Rem

edies could be given. As in this instance, 
a single cake of Cuticura Soap and box of 
Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient.

; Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug 
* Chera. Corp.. Sole Props., Boston, 
U. S. A. Send for free Cuticura Booklet 

• on skin and scalp diseases.

avenue.
No more

C. P. R. Hotel for Digby? !:
shareholder and direc- lo Boxes XB ctirtiiSold Everywhere.

Digby, N. S.. Sept. 22-(Special)—Vice- 
Presidents McNicoll and Bos worth, of the 
C. P. R., «topped off at Digby today and 
inspected the shipping facilities here.

On Battery Point, it is understood, the 
will erect a hotel. In addition

a success.

R R RMr. mPrice of Paints Advances
A general advance in the price of paints 

mid varnishes has been decided upon by 
the paint and varnish manufacturers oi 
Montreal and will be effective immediutc-

! forth that the company,
i Sidney Wood, had admitted that it was 
■ not able to meet its obligations, and that 
| affairs were in a very unsatisfactory con- 
! dition. It is probable that a meeting of 
I the company will be held to consider the 

turn ot' affairs in a few days.

RELIEFRADWAY’S READY;
Icompany

to passenger traffic the C. P. R. will ar- 
to do its freight business between BRONCHITISrange

Halifax and Montreal via Digby. The en
gineers are looking into requirements to 
meet the traffic and provide for more ex
peditious transferring of freight at the 
docks.

e Is an inflammation of the Imtcous 
the bronchial or air t.ub<y conoa 
windpipe with the lun ^r\ 

The Ready Relief s 
and vigorously rubbec^ 
chest. It may alstj^ 
to the throat di 
els must be ked 
of Radway*s Pills. Out-door exer 
strength will permit.

g ofly.
Manufacturers iu tlic.se lines have been 

in the cost of
ng the

fating a steady increase 
their raw materials. Linseed oil now costs 

average from 40 to 45c. per gallon 
higher than a year ago: turpentine from 
20 to 25c. per gallon higher, while flax
seed, from which linseed oil is crushed is 
$1.20 per bushel higher than a year ago.

There was no alternative to a large in
crease in the selling price of the hianufac- 
tured products in order to maintain the 
present standards of quality.

6]
eque

The School Books ko the tl«o 
applied in 

the night, jt 
egular. use on#l

ind1
Flannel
e bow- 
3 three 
e when

Sentiment is rapidly growing in New 
York cityand state in favor of the nomina
tion of Mayor Gaynor as democratic candi
date for the governorship, lie is reticent, 
however, on his either declining or accept
ing. but many leaders are expressing 
themselves in liis favor.

The government clerk who has charge 
of the school books, says Chatham's book 
famine was caused by the failure of deal
ers to order enough. One of the dealers 
positively asserts that he ordered books 
and couldn't get them. So there you are. 
—Chatham World.

^ y
ASK FOR RADWAY’S 
And Take No Substitutes.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SPORT NEWS OF

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Over 1,000 Feet of Film

Depicting Outstanding and Notable 
Events of the Recent

EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS

30,000 School Children in Floral 
Parade

Review of Grand Parade from St. 
James Cathedral

Other Impressive and Interesting Scenes 
Greatest Religious Spectacle the Wo rid 

Has Ever Known
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